
 

 

   Spring 2017 
 

 
Welcome to Spring!  We are Bucket List quilts (Lone Star, Grandmother's Flower Garden, Tennessee Waltz) and Quilts from Eleanor 
Burns this spring (Stars Across America).  We are also making fat quarter quilts, one every other month, each quilt highlighting a 
different technique.   

Sue Freich is teaching the Camden Bag again, plus a panel One Block Wonder and Tennessee Waltz, plus a cute Halloween Quilt and a 
fun Fat Quarter Quilt.  

National Quilt Day is in March.  Barb is teaching the Lone Star quilt that day and we will be running specials on fabrics plus we'll have a 
few free demos. 

Shop Hop is coming up--in April.  The theme for this year's event is "Tote Bags."  We will have a contest for the best Tote Bag, with 
great prizes for the winners.  More details will follow. 

  

Happy quilting!    

   

P.S.  If you see a mistake in the newsletter, please let me know.  I try to proof read everything, but after awhile, my eyes just glaze 
over. 

 

CLASSES 

January Classes & Special Events  
                                           
    

Block of the Month      Sat. Jan.  3 10:30-11:15  FREE Barb Boyer  

Join at any time.   You get a free fat quarter if you come to class with the previous month's completed block.  This year we're making a basket quilt.  
Each block will be a different basket.  The challenge, if you choose to accept it, is to use plaids! 
  

ROW BY ROW  Sat Jan 7, 1-5  Free, if you bring your Row By Row Westward Ho! Row for 2016.  If you did not make the row, then the cost of the 

  

HOURS 

M-S 10-6  

(closed at 5 on 
Tuesdays) 

Sundays 1-5 

Closed:  Sun. Jan 1 & 
2, Feb 2, Mar 5, April 
5 & 16, May 7 

DOWN THE 

HALL SALE 

All flats marked with 
dot - $5.50  

Full Moons 

Jan. 12 

Feb 10 

Mar 12 

April 11 

May 10 

(These are the Toad 
Toter day sales (20% 
off all purchases you 
can stuff into your 
Toad Toter Bag.)  
Toad Toter bags are 
available now.) 

 



class will be $20 & you get a free ruler!  In class you will be given a packet of fabrics to make blocks using the ruler Extra fabric packets are available so 
you can turn your blocks into any size quilt you want! 
  

Knit Pickers'  Club   2
nd

 Thurs. of each month,  6-8:30  Carol Moler 

Every second Thursday, we're getting together to practice our knitting.  The Club is open to all skill levels.  We want to share what we've learned, find 
new patterns, and simply just sit and knit. 
  

All Things Halloween! 2
nd

 Fridays every other month.  1-4  $20/per class  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich  

We will do 5 Halloween projects this year, including a full sized quilt, a table runner, an ornament, and other fun projects.  You can 
pick and choose which projects you would like to do or sign up for all of them and get 1 class for free!  First project is a tablerunner 
called "Wicked ."  We will have limited kits available for sale. 
  

  
Hand Embroidery Club 2

nd
 Sat. of the month, 10-noon  FREE (but see below)  Kathy Sconce 

(Club normally meets the 2nd Sat. of each month from 10-noon) 
Starting this fall we are doing barns.  If you want to participate, there will be a COST.  The patterns is $20 + 
$12 for printing.  Each month, I will print the barn on Transfer Ez for you.  Bring your fabric and supplies 
(floss, hoop, scissors, etc), and we will sit & stitch on the blocks during class.  Fabric requirements will be provided in the 
first class. 
  

  
  
  

Fat Quarter Fun Sat. Jan. 14, OR Mon Jan 23  1-6  $20  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich  

Every other month we will make a quilt using fat quarters (plus additional fabrics for borders).  Three of the quilts will be from 
the same book, and the last 3 quilts will come from another book, maybe 2 books.  Each quilt will employ a new cutting or 
sewing technique, just to keep it interesting! We will have limited kits of each quilt.  We will offer these classes twice-pick your 
day, Saturday or Monday.  First quilt:  Hearts!  Just in time for Valentines Day. 
  

  
Beginning Quilting  Sun. starting Jan 15 1-4 OR Wed Jan 18 6-9 8 weeks 

$65     Barb Boyer 
This comprehensive 8-week course will introduce to you almost everything you need to know about piecing a quilt top. Along the 
way you will learn about color, batting, thread, machines and various techniques to give you the skills to make almost any 
quilt. 
  

Stripped Flannel (Zigger Zag) Mon. Jan. 16, 10:30-4  $20  Barb Boyer  

It's  Holiday!  Perfect time to sew.  The Zigger Zag pattern is done with 2 ½" strips.  If you were lucky and got a kit, bring it to 
class.  If not, bring your fabric and we can cut strips for you using the Accu Cutter.   

Open sew days:  
You can bring your 
machine or do 
handwork, your 
choice.  1-4 
  
Jan. 6 & 20 
Feb 3 & 17 
Mar 3 & 17 
April 21 
May 5 & 19 
  

 



  

Misty Pond-ongoing  Thurs. Jan 19, 1-4 

  
Eleanor Burns El's Garden Sampler Quilt   ongoing Jan. 21 

  

Wild Orchid Raven Quilt  Fri. Jan 30, 2-4  $20 (ongoing, but you can join anytime) 

This block of the month will feature a different raven block, from the Raven book by Blackbird Designs.  You can hand applique the blocks, but class 
will show you how to trace the pieces, fuse them in place and applique around by machine.   
  

Friday Nighters, last Friday of the month  5:30-?      $10  Barb Boyer 

This class will help you get organized for Christmas 2015 -- or just help you get things done.  You give me a list of your "to dos" or unfinished projects 
you want to finish and then each month I check off what you've completed.  Trust me.  If you need incentive to stay on track, this is it.  You can bring 
your sewing machine or do hand work. 

  

Lone Star  Sat. Jan. 28, , Feb 18, Mar 18 1:30-4  $25  Barb Boyer 

We are highlighting Bucket List Quilts this year and next.  Our Bucket List quilts are those that are 1) traditional, 2) employ a 
unique sewing technique or skill, 4) quirky (Stack & Whack, Buggy Barn), and 3)everyone talks about wanting to make 
sometime in their life.  Last year we did 4 Bucket List quilts:  Log Cabin, Bear's Paw, Double Nine Patch, Stack & Whack and a 
Paper Piecing quilt (Misty Pond).  This year we will make a Lone Star, a Grandmother's Flower Garden (English Paper Piecing 
style), Tennessee Waltz and a One Block Wonder. And that's just for Spring!  The Lone Star quilt uses a Le Moyne Star 
construction, or Y-Seam.  It is also a perfect quilt for hand quilting! 
  

English Paper Piecing 4th (or last)Mondays 2-4  Barb Boyer $20  

English paper piecing dates back to the early 1800s.  It is a hand sewing method that uses paper templates to help sew 
complex angles together, like hexagons.  Any number of different designs can be made, including Grandmother's Flower 
Garden-this is the pattern I am doing this year.  Several patterns will be available, including traditional Flower Garden and the 
Downton Abbey free pattern. 
  

February Classes & Special Events                     
    

Hand Quilting  Wed. Feb. 1, 1-3  $25  Sandra Freeburg  

Hand quilting is an art that should not be lost.  By the end of Sandra's class you will be hand quilting with confidence.  Everyone has at least one 
special quilt that calls out for hand quilting.  And there is nothing better than the feel of a hand quilted quilt.  Do yourself a favor and learn this art that 
connects us to our past -- our mothers, grandmothers and great grandmothers.  



  
Beginning Quilting  ongoing, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 (6-9) OR 12, 19, 26 (1-4) 

  

Camden Bag Thur. Feb 2, 16, (1-4) OR & Sat Feb. 11, 25 1-4    $25 Sue Frerich  

Zigzag together fabric-covered fusible-batting strips for the sides of this charming oval-bottom handmade bag.  The pattern 
has two sizes to choose from: Large 18" wide x 16" tall x 12" deep  
Small 13" wide x 9" tall x 9" deep.  Sue will walk you through the steps to make this great bag! 
  

Block of the Month      Sat. Feb.  3 10:30-11:15  FREE Barb Boyer  

Join at any time.   You get a free fat quarter if you come to class with the previous month's completed block.  This year we're 
making a basket quilt.  Each block will be a different basket.  The challenge, if you choose to accept it, is to use plaids! 

  

Eleanor Burns:  Stars Across America  1
st

 Sat of the month, OR 1
st

 Mon of each month  

Feb - July 1-4  $25 

Eleanor Burns has designed 12 quilt blocks, plus various pieced borders to go with each block, that celebrate 12 famous 
women, including Martha Washington, Harriot Tubman and Eleanor Roosevelt.  Come learn their stories and piece their 
blocks, using traditional fabrics or make it modern and celebrate today's rising stars from designers like Tula Pink and Kathy 
Dougherty. 
  

  
Monthly Minis  First Saturday of the Month, Feb-Dec. 4-6  $10 for the year (plus patterns or kits)  

This year we are doing Holiday House, pre laser cut.  Each kit will be app. $40.  These blocks can be made into a quilt, or kept 
separate as individual wall hangings. 
  

Knit Pickers'  Club   2
nd

 Thurs. of each month,  6-8:30  Carol Moler 

Every second Thursday, we're getting together to practice our knitting.  The Club is open to all skill levels.  We want to share 
what we've learned, find new patterns, and simply just sit and knit. 
  

All Things Christmas! 2
nd

 Fridays every other month.  1-4  $20/per class  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich 

We will do 6 Christmas projects this year, including a full sized quilt, a table runner, an ornament, and other fun projects.  You can pick and choose 
which projects you would like to do or sign up for all of them and get 1 class for free!  First project is a small wall hanging using a 
panel featuring trucks & trees.  Red of course.  We will have limited kits available for sale, but any fabrics can be used. 
  

Hand Embroidery Club 2
nd

 Sat. of the month, 10-noon  FREE (but see below)  Kathy Sconce 

(Club normally meets the 2nd Sat. of each month from 10-noon) 
Starting this fall we are doing barns.  If you want to participate, there will be a COST.  The patterns is $20 + $12 for printing.  Each 
month, I will print the barn on Transfer Ez for you.  Bring your fabric and supplies (floss, hoop, scissors, etc), and we will sit & stitch 
on the blocks during class.  Fabric requirements will be provided in the first class. 
  

Back Basting Wed. Feb. 15,  1-3  Sandra Freeburg  $25  



Back basting is a template free method of needle turn applique.  No slippery freezer paper or chalked lines on top that never seem to get turned under 
quite right.  This method is especially great for traveling, because your pieces will be basted onto your background -- no need for pins to get in the 
way.  This class is great for beginners and all levels of appliquers.  Don't let hand applique frustrate you.  It's really easy and relaxing! 
  

Lone Star  Sat. Feb 18, Mar 18 1:30-4  ongoing 

  

Wild Orchid Raven Quilt  last Friday of the month  ongoing, 2-4  $20 

This block of the month will feature a different raven block, from the Raven book by Blackbird Designs.  You can hand applique the blocks, but class 
will show you how to trace the pieces, fuse them in place and applique around by machine.   
  

Friday Nighters, last Friday of the month  5:30-?      $10  Barb Boyer 

This class will help you get organized for Christmas 2015 -- or just help you get things done.  You give me a list of your "to dos" or unfinished projects 
you want to finish and then each month I check off what you've completed.  Trust me.  If you need incentive to stay on track, this is it.  You can bring 
your sewing machine or do hand work. 
  

English Paper Piecing 4th (or last)Mondays 2-4  Barb Boyer $20 (fee per year) 

English paper piecing dates back to the early 1800s.  It is a hand sewing method that uses paper templates to help sew complex angles together, like 
hexagons.  Any number of different designs can be made, including Grandmother's Flower Garden-this is the pattern I am doing this year.  Several 
patterns will be available, including traditional Flower Garden and the Downton Abbey free pattern. 

                                              

March Classes and Special Events                     
                      

Spoon Quilting Wed. Mar 1 1-3  $25  Sandra Freeburg 

No more sore fingers!  Learn to Spoon Quilt, with a special spoon quilting tool.  This tool helps you keep your stitches tiny and even without pricking 
your finger.  Need to have basic quilting skills (rocking motion quilting). 

  

Beginning Quilting  ongoing, Mar 1,8 (6-9) OR 12, 19 (1-4) 
  

Block of the Month      Sat. Mar.  3 10:30-11:15  FREE Barb Boyer  

Join at any time.   You get a free fat quarter if you come to class with the previous month's completed block.  This year we're making a basket quilt.  
Each block will be a different basket.  The challenge, if you choose to accept it, is to use plaids! 

  

Eleanor Burns:  Stars Across America  1
st

 Sat of the month, OR 1
st

 Mon of each month  

Feb - July 1-4  $25 

Eleanor Burns has designed 12 quilt blocks, plus various pieced borders to go with each block, that celebrate 12 famous women, including Martha 
Washington, Harriot Tubman and Eleanor Roosevelt.  Come learn their stories and piece their blocks, using traditional fabrics or make it modern and 

celebrate today's rising stars from designers like Tula Pink and Kathy Dougherty. 
  



Monthly Minis  First Saturday of the Month, Feb-Dec. 4-6  $10 for the year (plus patterns or kits) 

This year we are doing Holiday House, pre laser cut.  Each kit will be app. $40.  These blocks can be made into a quilt, or kept separate as individual 
wall hangings. 

  

Knit Pickers' Club 2
nd

 Thur. of the month,  6-8:30 

Every second Thursday, we're getting together to practice our knitting.  The Club is open to all skill levels.  We want to share what we've learned, find 
new patterns, and simply just sit and knit.  If you are in the Monday knitting classes, you can work on your project and get help, if you need it. 

  

All Things Halloween! 2
nd

 Fridays every other month.  1-4  $20/per class  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich  

We will do 5 Halloween projects this year, including a full sized quilt, a table runner, an ornament, and other fun projects.  
You can pick and choose which projects you would like to do or sign up for all of them and get 1 class for free!  Second 

project is a wall hanging called "Witches Night Out."  We will have limited kits available for sale. 
  

Hand Embroidery Club 2
nd

 Sat. of the month, 10-noon  FREE (but see below)  Kathy Sconce 

(Club normally meets the 2nd Sat. of each month from 10-noon) 
Starting this fall we are doing barns.  If you want to participate, there will be a COST.  The patterns is $20 + $12 for printing.  
Each month, I will print the barn on Transfer Ez for you.  Bring your fabric and supplies (floss, hoop, scissors, etc), and we will 

sit & stitch on the blocks during class.  Fabric requirements will be provided in the first class. 
  

Fat Quarter Fun Sat. Mar. 11, OR Mon Mar 13  1-6  $20  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich 

Every other month we will make a quilt using fat quarters (plus additional fabrics for borders).  Three of the quilts will be from the same book, and the 
last 3 quilts will come from another book, maybe 2 books.  Each quilt will employ a new cutting or sewing technique, just to keep it interesting! We 

will have limited kits of each quilt.  We will offer these classes twice-pick your day, Saturday or Monday.  March's quilt is a fun log cabin/partial seam 
construction block.  Books shows it done in pastels, while Sue's quilt is bright batiks. 

  

Hand Quilting  Wed. Mar. 15, 1-3  $25  Sandra Freeburg  

Hand quilting is an art that should not be lost.  By the end of Sandra's class you will be hand quilting with confidence.  Everyone has at least one 
special quilt that calls out for hand quilting.  And there is nothing better than the feel of a hand quilted quilt.  Do yourself a favor and learn this art that 

connects us to our past -- our mothers, grandmothers and great grandmothers.  

NATIONAL QUILT DAY 

WE'LL HAVE SPECIALS AND DEMOS ALL DAY LONG 

  
Lone Star  Sat.  Mar 18 1:30-4  ongoing 

  
Beginning Machine Quilting  Wed. Mar 22, 1-4 or 6-9  $25  Sue Frerich 

Be prepared to quilt!  You will practice your quilting skills on various samples, using both your walking foot and darning foot.  Batting, threads, needles 
and patterns will be discussed. Who knows?  By the time you leave you may even be able to write/quilt your name! 

  



Tennessee Waltz quilt    Sat. Mar 25, 10:30-5 $20 Barb Boyer  

This cute quilt uses 2 blocks, a snowball block and 54-40 or Fight block.  The combination makes it look like you've pieced 
circles.  The "circles" provide graceful movement throughout the quilt, just like a Tennessee Waltz.  And by using a special 

ruler combination, the blocks go together quickly and easily. 
  

English Paper Piecing 4th (or last)Mondays 2-4  Barb Boyer $20 (fee per year) 

  
Beginning Machine Applique  Wed. Mar 29, 1-4 OR 6-9  $25  Barb Boyer 

So many quilts use applique these days.  Learn the ins and outs of machine applique, from points to curves.  We will practice the button hole/blanket 
stitch, satin stitch, and you can also play around with your decorative stitches.  Threads, fusibles and stabilizers will be discussed. 

  

Wild Orchid Raven Quilt  last Friday of the month  ongoing, 2-4  $20 

This block of the month will feature a different raven block, from the Raven book by Blackbird Designs.  You can hand applique the blocks, but class 
will show you how to trace the pieces, fuse them in place and applique around by machine.   

  

Friday Nighters, last Friday of the month  5:30-?      $10  Barb Boyer 

This class will help you get organized for Christmas 2015 -- or just help you get things done.  You give me a list of your "to dos" or unfinished projects 
you want to finish and then each month I check off what you've completed.  Trust me.  If you need incentive to stay on track, this is it.  You can bring 

your sewing machine or do hand work. 
  

 

April Classes and Special Events                     
   

Block of the Month      Sat. Apr.  3 10:30-11:15  FREE Barb Boyer  

Join at any time.   You get a free fat quarter if you come to class with the previous month's completed block.  This year we're making a basket quilt.  
Each block will be a different basket.  The challenge, if you choose to accept it, is to use plaids! 

  

Eleanor Burns:  Stars Across America  1
st

 Sat of the month, OR 1
st

 Mon of each month  

Feb - July 1-4  $25 

Eleanor Burns has designed 12 quilt blocks, plus various pieced borders to go with each block, that celebrate 12 famous women, including Martha 
Washington, Harriot Tubman and Eleanor Roosevelt.  Come learn their stories and piece their blocks, using traditional fabrics or make it modern and 
celebrate today's rising stars from designers like Tula Pink and Kathy Dougherty. 
  

Monthly Minis  First Saturday of the Month, Feb-Dec. 4-6  $10 for the year (plus patterns or kits) 

This year we are doing Holiday House, pre laser cut.  Each kit will be app. $40.  These blocks can be made into a quilt, or kept separate as individual 
wall hangings. 

  



SHOP HOP 

SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES 

APRIL 7-8 AT THE RANCH 
Look for info in the Newsletter on the Tote Bag contest 

  

Hand Embroidery Club 2
nd

 Sat. of the month, 10-noon  FREE (but see below)  Kathy Sconce 

(Club normally meets the 2nd Sat. of each month from 10-noon) 
Starting this fall we are doing barns.  If you want to participate, there will be a COST.  The patterns is $20 + $12 for printing.  Each month, I will print 
the barn on Transfer Ez for you.  Bring your fabric and supplies (floss, hoop, scissors, etc), and we will sit & stitch on the blocks during class.  Fabric 
requirements will be provided in the first class. 

  
Level 2:  Machine Quilting  Wed April 12, 1-4 or 6-9  $25 Sue Frerich 

You've learned the basics, now what do you do?  Join Sue as she shows you how to add fun background filler patterns, feathers, leaves, and one of a 
kind designs that you can create.  

  
Knit Pickers' Club 2

nd
 Thur. of the month,  6-8:30 

Every second Thursday, we're getting together to practice our knitting.  The Club is open to all skill levels.  We want to share what we've learned, find 
new patterns, and simply just sit and knit.  If you are in the Monday knitting classes, you can work on your project and get help, if you need it. 
  

All Things Christmas! 2
nd

 Fridays every other month.  1-4  $20/per class  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich 

We will do 6 Christmas projects this year, including a full sized quilt, a table runner, an ornament, and other fun projects.  You can pick and choose 
which projects you would like to do or sign up for all of them and get 1 class for free!  Second project will be ornaments from Happy Hollow Designs.  
Kits will be available, but you must sign up early (a month ahead would be helpful) so I know how many kits to get. 
  

Back Basting Wed. April 19,  1-3  Sandra Freeburg  $25 

Back basting is a template free method of needle turn applique.  No slippery freezer paper or chalked lines on top that never seem to get turned under 
quite right.  This method is especially great for traveling, because your pieces will be basted onto your background -- no need for pins to get in the 
way.  This class is great for beginners and all levels of appliquers.  Don't let hand applique frustrate you.  It's really easy and relaxing! 
  

One Block Wonder Panel Quilt      Thurs April 20 & May 4 & 18; OR Sat April 20, May 15 & 29.  1-4 

$25  Sue Frerich  
You don't want to miss this class.  The technique is called One Block Wonder and you need 7 panels for the quilt.  Sue used a beautiful eagle print 
(keep your fingers crossed, we may be able to get 1 bolt).  But we have lots of interesting panels that would make a fantastic One Block Wonder Panel 
Quilt.  (I'm looking at the Star Wars panels....).  The technique used is similar to a Stack & Whack quilt, but the difference is in how it is sewn 



together.  This is truly a stunning quilt.  You don't want to miss this class-and we're offering it twice! 
  

Pillow Case Party  Sun. April 23  1-4  FREE 

If you've never made a pillow case, or just want some time to sew a pillow case, this class is for you.  This is a great mother/daughter styled class and 
pillow cases make great presents! 
  

English Paper Piecing 4th (or last)Mondays 2-4  Barb Boyer $20 (fee per year) 

  
Wild Orchid Raven Quilt  last Friday of the month  ongoing, 2-4  $20 

This block of the month will feature a different raven block, from the Raven book by Blackbird Designs.  You can hand applique the blocks, but class 
will show you how to trace the pieces, fuse them in place and applique around by machine.   

Friday Nighters, last Friday of the month  5:30-?      $10  Barb Boyer 

This class will help you get organized for Christmas 2015 -- or just help you get things done.  You give me a list of your "to dos" or unfinished projects 
you want to finish and then each month I check off what you've completed.  Trust me.  If you need incentive to stay on track, this is it.  You can bring 
your sewing machine or do hand work. 
 
    

May Classes & Special Events                     
     

One Block Wonder Panel Quilt      Ongoing Thurs May 4 & 18; OR Sat  May 15 & 29.  1-4 

  
Block of the Month      Sat. Apr.  3 10:30-11:15  FREE Barb Boyer  

Join at any time.   You get a free fat quarter if you come to class with the previous month's completed block.  This year we're making a basket quilt.  
Each block will be a different basket.  The challenge, if you choose to accept it, is to use plaids! 

  

Eleanor Burns:  Stars Across America  1
st

 Sat of the month, OR 1
st

 Mon of each month  

Feb - July 1-4  $25 

Eleanor Burns has designed 12 quilt blocks, plus various pieced borders to go with each block, that celebrate 12 famous women, including Martha 
Washington, Harriot Tubman and Eleanor Roosevelt.  Come learn their stories and piece their blocks, using traditional fabrics or make it modern and 

celebrate today's rising stars from designers like Tula Pink and Kathy Dougherty. 
  

Monthly Minis  First Saturday of the Month, Feb-Dec. 4-6  $10 for the year (plus patterns or kits) 

This year we are doing Holiday House, pre laser cut.  Each kit will be app. $40.  These blocks can be made into a quilt, or kept separate as individual 
wall hangings. 

  

Knit Pickers' Club 2
nd

 Thur. of the month,  6-8:30 

Every second Thursday, we're getting together to practice our knitting.  The Club is open to all skill levels.  We want to share what we've learned, find 



new patterns, and simply just sit and knit.  If you are in the Monday knitting classes, you can work on your project and get help, if you need it. 
  

All Things Halloween! 2
nd

 Fridays every other month.  1-4  $20/per class  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich 

We will do 5 Halloween projects this year, including a full sized quilt, a table runner, an ornament, and other fun projects.  You can pick and choose 
which projects you would like to do or sign up for all of them and get 1 class for free!  Third project: to be decided. 

  

Hand Embroidery Club 2
nd

 Sat. of the month, 10-noon  FREE (but see below)  Kathy Sconce 

(Club normally meets the 2nd Sat. of each month from 10-noon) 
Starting this fall we are doing barns.  If you want to participate, there will be a COST.  The patterns is $20 + $12 for printing.  Each month, I will print 
the barn on Transfer Ez for you.  Bring your fabric and supplies (floss, hoop, scissors, etc), and we will sit & stitch on the blocks during class.  Fabric 

requirements will be provided in the first class. 
  

Fat Quarter Fun Sat. May 13, OR Mon May 15  1-6  $20  Barb Boyer & Sue Frerich 

Every other month we will make a quilt using fat quarters (plus additional fabrics for borders).  Three of the quilts will be from the same book, and the 
last 3 quilts will come from another book, maybe 2 books.  Each quilt will employ a new cutting or sewing technique, just to keep it interesting! We 

will have limited kits of each quilt.  We will offer these classes twice-pick your day, Saturday or Monday.  May's quilt is strip pieced cut apart block & 
sewn back together.  Intrigued?   Books shows it done in blues, and that's how we've kitted it! 

  

Wild Orchid Raven Quilt  Fri. May 26 30, 2-4  $20 

This block of the month will feature a different raven block, from the Raven book by Blackbird Designs.  You can hand applique the blocks, but class 
will show you how to trace the pieces, fuse them in place and applique around by machine.   

  

Friday Nighters, last Friday of the month  5:30-?      $10  Barb Boyer 

This class will help you get organized for Christmas 2015 -- or just help you get things done.  You give me a list of your "to dos" or unfinished projects 
you want to finish and then each month I check off what you've completed.  Trust me.  If you need incentive to stay on track, this is it.  You can bring 

your sewing machine or do hand work. 

Toad Toters  

   

 On full moon days (as noted in the calendar) you will get 20% off all purchases (not otherwise discounted) that you can fit in your bag. 
You must bring your bag to participate. 

  

Full Moon Days: January 24; February 22, March 23, April 22, May 21 

                     

                      

***************************************** 

HAND EMBROIDERY CLUB 



If you want to learn to hand embroider or just brush up your technique, join us on the second Saturday of the month from 10 to noon. 
We provide free vintage patterns, that you can embroider, embellish and color. Each month Kathy Sconce shows us a new stitch to try, 
plus, she guides us through thread choices, how to knot, fabrics to use, and tracing techniques.  

  

************************************** 

Knit Pickers' Club 

This is another get-together class to sit & knit, work on our projects, share information and get some help. We will share techniques, 
suggest patterns, but mainly we'll sit & knit (or pick). 

  

                                              ************************************* 

    

Color of the Month 

January purple; February red; March green; April yellow; May neutrals/whies/beiges 

 

Full Moon Days:  January 12, February 10, March 12, April 11, May 10. 

Discount Policy  

 We will honor only one discount -- whichever is largest.  You can't combine a 10% with a 25% discount to get a 35% discount.  On this 
we can't be bribed. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



January 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 CLOSED 

  

New Year's 

day 

2 3 4 5 6 Open Sew1-4 

  

7 BOM 10:30-11:30 

Row By Row 

8 

  

  

9 10 11 

  

12 Full 

Moon 
Knit Pickers' 

Club 6-8:30 
  

13 All Things 

Halloween 1-4 

14 Embroidery Club 10-

noon   
Fat Quarter Fun 1-6 

15 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

16 

Stripped 

Flannel 

10:30-4 
  

M L King 

Day 

17 

  

18 Beginning 

Quilt  6-8:30 
  

19  Misty 

Pond 1-4 
20 Open 

Sew1-4 
  

21 Eleanor 

Burns El's Garden 

Sampler 1-6 
  

22 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

23 Fat 

Quarter Fun 1-

6 
  

24 25 Beginning 

Quilt  6-8:30 
  

26 

  

27 Wild 

Orchid Raven 

Quilt 2-4 
  
Friday Nighters 

5:30 -? 
  

28  Lone Star 

10:30-4 

29 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

30 English 

Paper 

Piecing 2-4 
  
  
  

31       Color of the month: 

Purple 

 

                      

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvF5hottZgR3BMVhEH5P8hreGvfLfZ3meBF-zbs07BIMlGqzcISCsE9JyfPCnCfk9KItQvnpBPv9caSD3c6Kkf8_9QZS_SLP45Cgur9oI954qbv2yUj7rf4nFR1UeKeq8NCPCef9t_WgzIjXhEkrF7RnzpR_-HICiHt&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvF5hottZgR3BMVhEH5P8hreGvfLfZ3meBF-zbs07BIMlGqzcISCsE9JyfPCnCfk9KItQvnpBPv9caSD3c6Kkf8_9QZS_SLP45Cgur9oI954qbv2yUj7rf4nFR1UeKeq8NCPCef9t_WgzIjXhEkrF7RnzpR_-HICiHt&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFhU2dmfI5_AvuBKFyBZKDAURnRNb9r38A672zTekXtA08YZJ3aHUZ6rxEc9PYP5nj9kW5AXYPYpOB1Fly-CTTmDZ0n89hnQeYldb2l3N8uz1G_wPEqJDh0h5jJ_7pjMC_SXchSk0rfmZRYRgMbggeCwvrcJgnWLF89GJDHtcyOJw=&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFhU2dmfI5_AvuBKFyBZKDAURnRNb9r38A672zTekXtA08YZJ3aHUZ6rxEc9PYP5nj9kW5AXYPYpOB1Fly-CTTmDZ0n89hnQeYldb2l3N8uz1G_wPEqJDh0h5jJ_7pjMC_SXchSk0rfmZRYRgMbggeCwvrcJgnWLF89GJDHtcyOJw=&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==


February 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 Hand quilting 

1-3 
  
Beginning Quilt  

6-8:30 
  

2 Camden 

Bag1-4 
3 Open Sew1-

4 
  

  

  

4BOM 10:30-11:30 

Eleanor Burns: 

Stars Across 

America 1-4 

Monthly Mini 4-6 
  

5 CLOSED 

  

  

6 Eleanor 

Burns: 

Stars 

Across 

America 

1-4 

  

7 8 Beginning 

Quilt  6-8:30 
  

9 Knit 

Pickers' Club 

6-8:30 
  

10 All Things 

Christmas 1-4 
 Full Moon 

11Embroidery 

Club 10-noon 

Camden Bag1-4 

12 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

13 14 

  
Valentine's 

Day 

15 Back 

Basting 1-3 
Beginning Quilt  

6-8:30 
  

16 

Camden 

Bag1-4 

17 Open 

Sew1-4 

  

18 Lone Star 
10:30-4 

19 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

  

  

20 
  

Presidents' 

Day 

21 22 Beginning 

Quilt  6-8:30 
  

23 24 Wild 

Orchid Raven 

Quilt 2-4 
  
Friday Nighters 

5:30 -? 
  

25 Camden Bag1-4 

26 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

27 English 

Paper Piecing 2-

4 
  

28       Color of the 

month: Red 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvF9LIVB4X2wwUf-DaJMZafzECSbyNql9z1qz1vJFEO1-WhSoZsT-cp-WkAJv5BRS5VvOPS8_yTYaEXcyy35OCAERueOqvJFARFdFEghtCNLLjdJTJbErBkQzyUDuUxzBhwvUrzhp3KxgU2LewiK06jY8kXc1YtGXyn&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvF9LIVB4X2wwUf-DaJMZafzECSbyNql9z1qz1vJFEO1-WhSoZsT-cp-WkAJv5BRS5VvOPS8_yTYaEXcyy35OCAERueOqvJFARFdFEghtCNLLjdJTJbErBkQzyUDuUxzBhwvUrzhp3KxgU2LewiK06jY8kXc1YtGXyn&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFfPm7uHRiz6hRqft-WyFQzC7FIsu85tgyya7-mABNPTHPnNMkcgrW9lNwTUKB__mHsBUXCTcCB82tPGhZz-CW_ZrdZ0R-hoxrNmuhjVLUgWJc6K04rdd-NoZCN-Y-xyPVA-tNWI4EQykXK38xDPI90_xY7r0jFU8u&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFfPm7uHRiz6hRqft-WyFQzC7FIsu85tgyya7-mABNPTHPnNMkcgrW9lNwTUKB__mHsBUXCTcCB82tPGhZz-CW_ZrdZ0R-hoxrNmuhjVLUgWJc6K04rdd-NoZCN-Y-xyPVA-tNWI4EQykXK38xDPI90_xY7r0jFU8u&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==


March 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 Spoon Quilting 1-3 
Beginning Quilt  6-8:30 
  

2 3 Open 

Sew1-4 
  

  

  

4BOM 10:30-

11:30 

Eleanor Burns: 

Stars Across 

America 1-4 

Monthly Mini 4-

6 

  
  

5 CLOSED 

  

  

6 

Eleanor 

Burns: 

Stars 

Across 

America 

1-4 

7 8 Beginning Quilt  6-8:30 

  

9 Knit 

Pickers' Club 

6-8:30 
  

10 All 

Things 

Halloween-

Witches 

Night Out 1-

4 

11Embroidery 

Club 10-noon 
Fat Quarter Fun 1-6 
  

12 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
Full Moon 

13 Fat 

Quarter Fun 

1-6 
  

14 15 Hand Quilting 1-3 

  

16 17 Open 

Sew1-4 

  

  

18 Lone Star 
10:30-4 
NATIONAL QUILT DAY 

19 Beginning 

Quilt 1-4 
  

  

  

20 21 22 

BeginningMachine 

Quilting 1-4 OR 6-

9 

23 24 25 Tennessee 

Waltz 10:30-5 
  

26 27 English 

Paper Piecing 

2-4 
  

28 29 Beginning 

Machine Applique 

1-4 OR 6-9 

  

30 31 Wild 

Orchid 

Raven Quilt 

2-4 
 Friday 

Nighters 5:30 

-? 

Color of the 

month: Green 

 



 

April 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Color of the 

month: 

Yellow 

          1BOM 10:30-11:30 

Eleanor Burns: Stars 

Across America 1-4 

Monthly Mini 4-6 

  
  

2 CLOSED 3 Eleanor 

Burns: Stars 

Across 

America 1-4 

4 5 6 7 Shop Hop 8Shop Hop 

Embroidery Club 10-

noon 
  

  

9 10 

  
  

11 Full Moon 12 Level 2 

Machine 

Quilting 1-4 

OR 6-9 

13 Knit 

Pickers' 

Club 6-8:30 

  

14 All Things 

Christmas 1-

4 

  

  
Good Friday 

15  

One Block Wonder 10-5 
  

16 CLOSED 

  

Easter 

Sunday 

17 18 19 Back 

Basting 1-3 

  

20 One Block 

Wonder 10-5 

  

21 Open 

Sew1-4 

  

22 

23 Pillow 

Case Party 

1-4 

24 English 

Paper 

Piecing 2-4 

  

25 26 27 28 Friday 

Nighters 5:30 

-? 

  

29 One Block Wonder 

10-4 
  

30   

  
  

          

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFZtpT67jbBvalyYzd9d0P_JI8PKWixw0om0uVvvm8mq2WPHb_D3f9PtqsbUSR5pG9HQ8EYlV5LhDx2kp3qK7fB4ctsKCVACBLTYnlzXfGb7-Vf3L-QOZ5NPWBxWhq1dUVKN27jwiZejY3_lxpCixvcZQ6QEvhPhRw&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFw2sbD-ltzVhyAYWhfpx_3X6e1qKqJRT2S9DvilcKcpLf5qpRwnxa1J-qNpNNl-95uh3OV7GieSy9DJGvJsmS3e9fG97aYyk1J7dUADj4XrRFsj6O70dkK---pwqmTLcZy5xq2nTYuMHiCsW3-wWrNQ==&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFw2sbD-ltzVhyAYWhfpx_3X6e1qKqJRT2S9DvilcKcpLf5qpRwnxa1J-qNpNNl-95uh3OV7GieSy9DJGvJsmS3e9fG97aYyk1J7dUADj4XrRFsj6O70dkK---pwqmTLcZy5xq2nTYuMHiCsW3-wWrNQ==&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==


 

May 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 3 4 One 

Block 

Wonder 

10-5 

  

5 Open Sew1-4 

  

6BOM 10:30-11:30 

Eleanor Burns: 

Stars Across 

America 1-4 

Monthly Mini 4-6 

  
  

7 CLOSED 8 Eleanor 

Burns: 

Stars 

Across 

America 1-

4 

9 10 Full 

Moon 
11 Knit 

Pickers' Club 

6-8:30 
  

12 All Things 

Halloween 1-4 
13Embroidery Club 

10-noon 

Fat Quarter Fun 1-

6 

14 

  

Mother's 

Day 

15 Fat Quarter 

Fun 1-6 
  

16 17 18 One 

Block 

Wonder 1-

6 

  

19 Open 

Sew1-4 
  

20 One Block 

Wonder 1-6 
  

21 

  

  

22 23 24 25 26 Friday 

Nighters 5:30 -? 
  

27 

28 29 

  
Memorial 

Day 

30 31     Color of the month: 

Neutrals-

whites/beiges 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFt4HBqaMkewDK1qw2nZTBDNVnHmXw50VF4-7pHl47EchfB87GpaAtELGCP2cGhrnWQTgUhgkE_G1cnZImpnmahcQnYs4ShR8g34SxW_WgtcvB4XEVodPMu_1Mf36LYFTQSytQcWo1EK-aayIYRoTslBmoui4b5Pud&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvFt4HBqaMkewDK1qw2nZTBDNVnHmXw50VF4-7pHl47EchfB87GpaAtELGCP2cGhrnWQTgUhgkE_G1cnZImpnmahcQnYs4ShR8g34SxW_WgtcvB4XEVodPMu_1Mf36LYFTQSytQcWo1EK-aayIYRoTslBmoui4b5Pud&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvF19EUVbFMYorRQmjFRD54g1tI-KvV20QvTXDJvUquBkgwZp-0WENpJs3EJknxC3xewqdZq1_IYl_rsWGJscsiKVjLWL2ak39pZ18VJg1el-XPeQhUg-hsCIEl9fqSe2UKGhGYFcv8WBrYdvHpncKeOaCJSvn0tRN_&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JlZa2fRD26q0tzgRgpafgnPZL6iLes9QHdu6LCaxoKpKbqToVmw_rbt1NplGTWvF19EUVbFMYorRQmjFRD54g1tI-KvV20QvTXDJvUquBkgwZp-0WENpJs3EJknxC3xewqdZq1_IYl_rsWGJscsiKVjLWL2ak39pZ18VJg1el-XPeQhUg-hsCIEl9fqSe2UKGhGYFcv8WBrYdvHpncKeOaCJSvn0tRN_&c=A0iWGV3LYAibsKmW8GOVdVMqoTA6_sPjYT4Xd1_maoR2SEYSjE3hNA==&ch=a8JbuDmMa8UUi7QtxcszbCc-9z-oJY8cx_QwF8hzF_LnixLL7iBWnQ==


 
 
 

 

 Sincerely, 

  

 
Barbara Boyer 
Around the Block  

307-433-9555 

  
  

 


